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Overview:   
Because of the extensive use of intravenous (IV) therapy, the nurse must be both proficient in 
the administration of IV medications and safe in order to protect the patient from harm. Due 
to the rapidity with which IV push medications enter and affect the patient’s system, the risk 
to the patient is great when an error in medication administration occurs. These include errors 
of calculation, medication identification, and rate of delivery. The nurse is compelled to practice 
safely in all aspects of IV push medication therapy. 
   
Objectives: 
To learn the skills and knowledge necessary to administer intravenous push medications safely, 
accurately, and competently. 
  
Preparation: 
 Perry et al. (2016). Nursing interventions & clinical skills (6th ed.) 

Skill 23.5 Administering Medications Intravenous Bolus 
 
Performance Criteria: 
 Skill Set Evaluation Criteria: 
 Intravenous Push Medications 
 Peer & Instructor Evaluation  
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SKILL SET EVALUATION CRITERIA 
Testing time allotment – 15 minutes 

In the performance of the administration of intravenous (IV) push 
medications: 
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Verify order for IV push medication      
If prn, check time patient last received medication     
Assess patient prior to medication: symptoms, vital signs; IV system     
Assess IV site for infiltration, phlebitis, leakage, patency     
Show knowledge of medication, mode of action, adverse effects, etc.     
Verify that ordered dosage is the expected/usual adult dosage; 
factor patient’s wt if required  

    

Determine compatibility between IV solution(s) & medication     
Calculate medication dosage; rate of administration (ml/min.)     
Prepare medication at MAR using 3 checks/6 rights; assess allergies     
Reconstitute med according to directions if reconstitution needed     
Dilute medication according to directions if dilution needed     
Identify patient using facility approved identifiers; assess allergies     
Explain what medication is, what patient can expect     
Prepare saline flush(es); clean proximal port of IV or saline lock     
For saline lock, unclamp & flush with 3-5 ml NS; administer med      
For running IV, pause IV pump; flush IV with 3-5 ml NS; administer 
med* 

    

Follow med administration with 5 ml NS; restart pump or open clamp     
Observe response of patient while administering medication     
Dispose of syringes, equipment safely     
Document medication administration     
Evaluate patient at appropriate time to observe response, reaction     
Cite emergency procedures in event of significant adverse effect     
Observe Overriding Concerns: Patient assessment, ID/allergies, 
accurate preparation & knowledge, rate of administration, emergency 
procedures, asepsis, communication, teaching, patient evaluation 

    

* For testing purposes follow these instructions, however Hospital Policy may have different guidelines.  
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